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A REPLY EXPECTED IDDA
Report That ChilL Will Answer the

Ultimatum of the United
States.

41t the Same 'Mme the President
lebida His Meosage

to Congress.

wnless the Little Republle Ofers Satislac.
tory Apologies the Prospects are

She Will Regret It.

SAimrrro, chill, Jan, 24.--The excitement
over the imbroglio with the United States
is growing rapidly. The Valparaiso inci-
dent is the prevailing topic of conversation
afid the probable results of war are eagerly
disossed. While 4t oannot be said the ex.
citement has reached the stage of "war
fever,"' yet the natural ; martial instincte of
the Chilian people are greatly aroused. It
was definitely asserted to-day that Senor
Periera, the Chilian minister of foreign
affairs. has sent Minister Egan a formal
notification that the Chilian government
will reply to-morrow to the note containing
the ultimatum of the United States gov-
ernment. It is also learned that the Brit-
ish minister to Chili has received instruec-
tions from his government to offer the ser-
vices of his government as mediator to pre-
vent war between Chili and the United
States.

TILE MESSAGAII GOING IN TO.DAY.

Bnt There Is No Probability of Hasty
Action Being Taken.

WAesmeoTOel Jn. 24.-The expected mes-
sage of President Harrison on the Chilian
situation, with the correspondence on the
subject, will be sent to congress to-morrow.
Such is the intention of the president this
evening, and unless the case suddenly as-
sumes some new phase, requiring an addi-
tion to the message, it will be laid before
both honses to-morrow afternoon. The
probability is strongly against the matter
being precipitately taken up for considera-
tion by either branch of congress, or of any
discussion of the subject immediately on
receipt of the messace. The usual formal
course will doubtless be followed by refer-
ring the message and accompanying corre-
spondence to the appropriate committee.
Pending consideration, in the committee
the message and cornespondenee will be
printed. The disposition of the most in-
fluential men is averse to any unusual haste
in consideration of the subject.

The Post to-morrow will say: There is
good reason to fear that Chili's failure to
promptly accede to the demand of our
ultimatum will lead to something more
than the mere breaking off of diplomatic
relations. President Harrison, it is strongly
hiated, will inform congress in his message
that this government intends to force the
ultimatum by means of a naval demonstra-
tion and such other. measures as are re-
quired. Congress will be asked to sanction
everything involved in this undertaking.

Commander Dickens, of the United
States navy, who has had wide experience
with Bouth Americens, thinks nothing short
of punishment will imbue Chili with prorer
respect for this government. "The rank
rank end file of the people are ignorant of
our resources and confident they can whip
us," he save. "Nothing but actualforce viill
convince the Chilians they are not strong
enough to insult us with impunity. The
smallest reparation we can demand is that
Chili should offer an apology, pay indem-
nity and salute our flag. Capt. Evans
showed the right spirit in threatening to
retaliate if his gig was stoned again. If a
British commander had been in his place
the authorities would not have been given
twenty-four hours in which to apologize,
with the alternative of having the city
shelled, and his government would have
supported him in it."

Several members of congress expressed
themselves hopeful and confident there
would be no war, though they say if such a
state of affairs should be brought about,
and the dignity and honor of the country
be at stake, there should be no hesitation
on the part of the government to main-
tain it.

Representative Holman in an interview
says: "There is no doubt of our ability to
conquer Chili, but the principal thing tobe
taken into consideration is the effect the
war would have upon other Souith American
nations. In the course of time you would
see a close alliance between the countries
of South America should this government
wage war against Chili." In closing Mr.
Holman said: "The -administration will
receive the unauslified support of the dem-
ocratic side of the house in any measures
necessary to uphold the government's
honor. There will be no question of party
at all."

Representative Hopkins, of Illinois, said
to-day: "I do not think President Harri-
son's message will call upon congress for
declaration of war, but practically it will
suguest such a course dependent upon Chili
apologizing. I expect as a result of the
message a joint resolution will be passed
by the house and the senate declaring that
hostilities shall te commenced at the end
a certain period unless in the meantime
Chili shall have made such reparation as
this country shall deem satisfactory."

Nuns of the government officers had ay
news for the press to-night. Neither had
Minister Monit. The Chilian situation
was the prinaical subject of conversation
here to-day.

AS To ~G AN'S RECALL.

No rrecedeut for Such, a Course at This
Siage or Negotiations.

CuecAno, Jan. 24.-The Inter-Ocean's
Washlirgton spaeia says, regarding the re-
port that Chili demands MinisterEgan's re-
call: "It is doubtful whether there is any
precedent for demanding the recall of a
minister at so critical astage in the negotia-
tions between the two countries. Lord
Sackville West was given his passports by
the United States, but there was no dispute
pending between his governrment and
ours at the time, and it was
at the suggestion of the British
goverunnent itsilf that President
Cleveland took that course instead of de-
manding the minister's recall by his own
home goveramenrt. A demarnd at thitl time
or the presentation of pnassports to Egan
would in the opinion of dir lcmrrts here, be
immnediately be followed tby the dismissal of
Minister Monts end the severance of
diplematic relations between the coun-
tries, If in the meansuime no iin-
timatlon of en intention to apolo.
gino for the asertult on the Baltimora's
enilors was received from Chili, a declara-
tion of war woulrl not be long in comning.
'lbs Chilian government has waited three
months an nuerwer a very searnest request
from the United 8tates for are eriology end
reparation, and the president undoubtedly
will permit thit governnment~to wait before
so ceewer will be, made to the suggestion
that Egen is not en rirserrble person."

On the present situation, the Inter-
Ocean's correspondent saps: "Illis evident
the admisistratlon is satiesfed Chili will
make no soswsr to the demernd for apology
or reparation. The cabinet is now con-
vinced Chili never had any intention of

Andent' tbnsdehaye in order tot in
tijue`,o , tot 1 own uiiioeeiiiM miqsa
tar Monita' dutyq les hopen o Settilag
04 ,:of the , ightst ofers oar thef

ov)r'5htc says;< We bastv;'been deceived..
Nthe crisis teno Is nea alband, Val*after noon to-morrow, the people a otihe

Unitedl State will know exactly abe the
position of the administration is. It is
stated on authority that the opinion of the
cabinet ats te'tbe character of the piroi-
dent's message and the importane of send-ing it to congress is unanimous,"

CUlZLIANS TALK' PEACU.

ProminenttMen Express Hopes of Nettling
Matters Without Wasr.

Naw Yasio , Jan. 24.--The Herald's Val-
paraiso correspondent cables-. The ultima-
tum of the United States has been handed
to the Chilian government by mhinstesr

haen. The prorme p sending of this ulti-
matum, instead of an order to Egan that he
return here, has surprised the Chilian gov-
ernment, and it is rumored taet
President Moutt, who is at a bathing- re-
sort, has been asked to retun at once to
Santiago andconsult with the 'cabinet' and
the council of state in regard to the matter.
Eduardo Maeta and Judge Alfonso, both of
whom are members of the council of state,
when informed of the nature of the ultima-
tum sent by Blaine, expressed considerable

urprlise, and, without formally
committing themselves, both agreed
it would be a spie not toat
now withdraw Matte's letter. They ex-
press the' hope that at the meeting of the
council of state in conjuhntion with the
cabinet to-morrow a peaceful solution of
the dieiemnlty might ho arranged. Judge
Alfonso, who is well known to Secretary
Blaine, said any war between the
two countries 'would be exceedingly
foolish, and he was fully convinced the
United States did not wish to humiliate
Chili, Don Carlos Walker Martinez to-
night expressed deep regrets that the Chi-
oan cabinet had brought matters to such a
crisis and evinced strong hope for a peace-
ful settlement. He has no doubt the senti-
ment of the Chiliancongress will hold these
views.

During last week, in spits of the show of
friendship toward Egan by Pierra, minis-
ter of foreign affairs, and other members of
the Chilian cabinet, events have come to
light exhibiting surprising duplicity. ogan
was asked last weak by the Chilian tfouigu
office to "recognize" the fact tr'at'q ei
had accepted a rennsciation ofm:Mal atsre -
oelar letter by the Chilian, government tJ
so-called renunciation seing founnded~ppp
the explanation that thesoS's mAemei
was a domestic dowuuusrt,'nd it was tOere-
fore improper for rhlnngii governlet
officials to commetit' iL'kie declined
to acknowledge `thel"ie ruelation" upon
ground stated by-ga' riie"nall wi~w'ithout
official informeast' being an ingtoon.
When the r rquetrn ' hoe, iMatta
note was masts uponJma yat told a
letter in regard to the C'b~ ould be
sent the American ,i 'The
promised letter was not' On the
contrary the Chilian hoves.u eilt cabled
Montt, its minister, at Washing ton to de-
mand the recall of Egans becaus ee was
prsonarnon gratis. Blame's reply to the
demand for Egan's recall wis telivered yes-
teraay. Instead of being. en instruction
to 'Egan to return 'home, it in-
structed the Amer' cau minister to
deliver the ultimatud..f the United States
to the Chilian antholities. Minister Egan
is instructed,, if the demand of the idle-
matue is not complied with o it once, to
sver diplomatic relations with the Chilian
government.

The Chilian public is not aware of the
gravity of the present situation, nor does it
know the American ultimatum has been re-
ceived.

Working Night and Day.
PHILAELPHIAt, Jan. 24.-At the Midvale

Steel works, where the forgings are being
msde for the guns for the new ships, orders
have been received from the navy depart-
ment to rush the completion of forginus.
Extra men have been put on and the works
are now running night and day. The same
is true of the castings for the harbor de-
fense roem now being built at ath, Mce.

Au Order to ush Am munition.

SANTA CoUZ, Jan. 24.-The powder works
of this city received a dispatch fron
Washigtoni to rush the work of manu-
facturing government powder to the full
capacity of the plant. It is probable an in-
creased force will he put to work at once,

Chartered to Carry Coaa.
SAN FRnANICO. Jan. 24.-The United

States has chartered the big Southern Pa-
cifc steamer San Boenito, and will dispatch
her to Chili with a cargo of coal.

BURIED UNDER A TREE,

A Woman Made Wealtty by the Spirit or
Her HCusband.

BeDrotn, nd., Jan. 24.--Tho spiritual-
isit near Holtonville are rejoicing over
what they claim to be a wonderful example
of direct communication with the spirit
world, which resulted on Sunday in finding
u small fortune, which was duly lodged in

lbs bank yesterday. Mrs. Clark, the
widow of Stephen Clark, is a recent con-
vert to spiritualism, and she seems to be
peculiarly effected by these influences, and
was giving a recital of her experiences ot a
meeting at her house Saturday evening,
when, on a sadden, a -brilliant light was
seen streaming from the maple tree which
stands in front of the house. The trie o in
question, fifteen years augo, was used by a
mob for the lynching of Stephen
Clark. the widow's husband. He

ws awealthy and, prominent farmeriofs the
district, and waspknown to be apndersperate
lyciched wasbthafnd.Icmingou of theboisf
livne asn dlaned one woan ien aocaee in
which wase also many thousans dof udolars
ofd spuriou cin.geeThesal godmobna aifed
that Clearkhmustwravped kie thertt of thee
gakgin. ors lerkt secured thefut ofd its

tileted ills coingfo the tefrde the ido

swoned and, whil ferinoan unconscios oven-
dilnn sheappoeared to bewacdnferigara with

heptrdedandhusbnd In coming. outeo the r
trance shre dcarednshe hamwud bee ordeed on
digauner utherities. This woeas done eunda

wrdtd so rnonappe ii istte isheep-

mridwed bil in the Un BdSaed ford hioatiik.

W hatg Wthr will ben Wimeo eoarsh rs Caukt
Lseou .eTexditJan. 2.MxcnCnu

Die said l this afernonthat hisgovern-

woueld a doutlss take pa handrswhoul herb
captued aiid po on thErial. Then tohe prin
Toemreponrtfo thaifapredb ttsh oerUnited
Sttes auteoritobies hebould ha atmocaee-
striedmintwh the United States frvonsli ohe
theormitralty lawsio.Ateth raonsc

uhotexraeW il' odition.

Nmtw Youso, ,Jn. 24.-Sir George mBaden
I'owell was amoung thepasengrsabwh.ar-
rhyiedtdayn on the Erurim.n line route sms
Mtoendeavrtoh rn sot naial

1TEY HOVGCI HER ALIYE
Mary Hlewitt's Appearance in th

Coin Caused Postponement
of the Funeral.

The Dootore, However, Say That
No Spark of Vitality

Remained.

Given One Year at Deer Lodge for Shooting`
at Another Aan-Patal Catting

Aeaip at Anaconda.

Brrunes, Jan. 24.-[Special.--The fu-
neral of Miss May Hewitt, who died frot
the effects of chlrroform last Thursday was
appointed for this morning, but the corpse
presented such a life-like appearance that
many of her friends could not believe her
really dead. All day the body of the bean.
tiful girl lay at the residence of Henry
Gilsdort awaiting the arrival of Dr. Alton
from Livingston and Dr. MeClenahan from
Red Lodge,, wbo were to'qig nine her. This
evening all hope was dispelled by the ver-
diot of the medical men, who pronounced
life undoubtedly extinct. Dr. Allen con-
firms the verdict of the jury that all the
usual precautions were taken before the ad-
ministration of chloroform and all availa-
ble means used to resuscitate the patient.
The funeral will take place to-morrow
morning.

Great Falls Democrats are in Line.

- GREAT FALLS, Jan. 24.-[Special.]-An en-
thusiastic meeting of the Great Falls Demo-
cratic club was held in Arnon hall last even-
ing. A large number were present and the
exercises were both instructive and enter-
taining. Hon. T. E. Collins and Hon. W. G.
Downing made addresses, replete with in-
tppting data and wise counsel. Mr. Col-
lisp congratulated the democrats of Great

4 pnh the fact that the democracy of the
pekir state is fully alive to the importance

tfhe coming campaign. Sevenclubhshave
lbpen organized within the test month,
thrtee of these being in beaverhead county,
The club voted to invite Hon. R. B. Strith
of Helena to deliver the address atithe next
meeting.

A Trifle Too Free With His Gun.
BOzEMANe, Jan. 24.-[Special.1-In the dis-

trict court yesterday Samuel Smith, of Bil-
lings, was found guilty of shooting at Frank
Church with intent to commit murder.
The jury was out four hours. Smith was
sentenced to one year in the penitentiary at
Deer Lodge. County attorney Goss, of Bil-
lings, and Judge Strevell, of Miles City,
prosecuted, while E. P. Cadwell, of Bone-
man, appeared for the defendant, It is
thought the case will be appealed.

Looked Upon as a Wise Selection.
GREAT FALLS, Jan. 24.-[Special.]-The

executive committee of the board of trade
have elected C. H. Wright secretary of that
organization for the coming yea-. Mr.
Wright is an active, progressive young
newspaper man, well versed in the art of
advertising. In him Great Falls will have
an enthusiastic, persistent exponent. Mr.
Wright has for the past year been assistant
manager of the Leader Publishing com-
pany.

Stabbed in a Drunken Quarrel.
ANACONDA, Jan. 24.-[Special.] -In a

drunken quarrel in a slaughter house to-
night James Waite stabbed Albert O'Neill
several times in the stomach. Little hope
is entertained of O'Neil's recovery.

THIS GIRL HAD NERVE.

She Cowed a Sob and Saved a Prisoner
Front Lynching.

WILLESTON, Neb., Jan. 24.-A blood-
thirsty mob was cowed here the other even-
ing by the bravery of a girl. In the jail is
a man who was caught murdering a trav-
eler for his money, and the people decided
that they could not wait until the law had
run its course, and determined to take the
matter into their own hands and lynch the
fellow. The sheriff received warning of
the intended lynching, and collected four
deputies and announced his determination
to guard the jail at all hazards.

At 12 oclock at night the summons came
for him to open the doors and give up the
prisoner or the jail would be burned down.
As the structure is wooden, this would
have been an easy matter, and
the sheriff decided that he had
better succumb to force than endanger
the lives of the other inmates. He accord-
ingly rmade the announcement to his depu-
ties and sent one to inform the leader of
the mob that he could have the prisoner.
During the parley the sheriff and all his
deputies went outside the jail, when aud-
denla the door was slammed and bolted.

A girl about 19 years old appeared at one
of the upper windows and told the aston-
ished crowd that they could not have the
man. She was Susan liorder, daughter of
the sheriff. She saud that ehe wits irot
afraid of the mob rind would ahoot the first
roan who rittermpted to approach the place
to set it orr lire. She would nut let lien
frather' back lurto tire house, and told them
that they could not accomplish anything
by remaining. The mob talked a little,
and theta cheered the plucky girl and left,
telling her that they would not harm the
murderer, as hre had such a brave defender.

Tire l'ugillet Took tire Cowboy's Bride.
DravERr, Jan. 24.-Florence Chester is a

sister of Mrs. Millie Price Dow, who mar-
nied the milltonaire's son here. James
Everett is a cowboy, who lives near Chey-
aorta, Wyo. Hie inst Florence Chester irid
she guysbu hit ring tike a hoop on it mo-
Irissee Irrrrel. She was to have been mar-
ried Friday night, tint 'Reddy" Gallaghren,
of pugilistic fanre, took the girl end disap-
peared. Everett was hcartbrokeir, end
swears that he wvill rerunin in lDenver a
mouth, recapturetire girl aerd make her hris,
wife. GOnlirighar broughrt the Chester wo-
man with him from San Franeisco, arid
hated to be onidone by a cowboy. Devel-
opments will be interesting.

A Transi Itangeui ror witting a Tenom,.
Enwenrusvrxn, Ili., Jan. 24.-Patrick

Boyle, the tramp who inurdaerd his coot-
panilon, ,lohn Muenscir, on Aug. 12 lust, be-
tweert East St. Louis and $4ameoki. was
hinrged yostes day aftenrnoonr ins the irril
yard Irere. Tlie frill broke his neck ard
Ueath was lustrrtrtnreous.

Sieveneon's itealti Aul tighti.

SAN FRaNwiSeo, Jsrr. 24.-Lloyd Osborne,
step-sort of Hobart Louis Sitevensoin, hire
just arrived from Samoa. ioerrnys Steven-
sort hit entirely recruvered Iris Irerrth, thitr
he will remain permanently at Apia airt
has just finished a new novel entitled
ryBeach st Kalesa."

ARIIlTOCRATIC HIGH*- KICKERS.
Skirt Dacineeg ad Itelsartesa Psoing by

Boston's Daimsels,
Boaroi, Jan. 24,- There is plenty of color

In the cheeks of Boston aristocratic dams
Nels to-day, on accouni of the publication

of a certain story of certain escapades,
which they supposed were pafely locked in
the breasts of a chosen few. The meager
facts which "have come to light suggest
Visions of aristocratic toes circling around
fair heads, while costiy lace only half con-
fealed the shapely limbs of Boston's
choicest buds. 'ibe Akirt dance has be-

cnca great favorite ip the flack hay
rawing rooms of late, and the afternoon

as "for ladies onl'" have been enlivened
the spirited kangaroo kick, with varia-

ons of divers ballet performances. This
raze is the outgrowth of Carinencita's
Isit to Boston a year ago. The sponsor of
he new fad was Mrs. T. B. Aldrich, who
avited a number of guests re-
tricted td ladies to see a group
f young ladies, in garments war-
anted to hide no graceful movements of
heir lithe bodies and litbs, give an exhibi-
on of the delsartean pose. It was a start.
g innovation, but most of the guests

bought it undeniably fetching, and
raightway, as the fame of the soiree

ad, there sprung up a new interest for
ety buds and young matrons. Rumors

special seances have flowed out from the
Bill and Back Bay that made club men for
dnce sorry that they were born under a
masculine star, and stories of rehearsals
fpllowed up by jolly spreads sent out their
ebhoes of the reveling. For a long time the
'names of the high-kickers were kept se-
ofet, but at last, when a special prize was
offered, some names became known. It has
transpired that the palm had been carried
o$f by Mrs. Haserick, of Commonwealth
avenue, and her friend Miss Call. The
award was conditionally made to these one
night, when a number of ladies, including
Mrs. John Mackie, Mrs. Paul Barton Wat-
son and Miss Algor sat in judgment upon
the artistic dancing of the hostess and her
assistant nymphs. Mrs. Haserick's tri-
ueeoh was won in the skirt dance which ri-

4la, say those who know, the best profes-
uional, while Miss Call, in a costume that
*old have made a Greek statuecold, posed
for easy prize.

THE WIDOWS AGREE.

A Queer Will Contest Ended in
California.

AActAMENTO, Cal, Jan. 24.-A compro-
mise has been effected in the somewhat
celsebrated contest over the will of Joel Car-
teor alias Cramer. The deceased capitalist
left three widows to mourn his loss, and
when his will was filed for probate by
Wi4ow No. 1 the remaining widows be-
gni a contest. Curisig his lifetime Carter,Or Cramer, managed to maintain three
wives without any of them knowing that
e had more than one establishment.
hen the last will was filed in the superior,hnrt for probate, the three widows, with
leir respective broods, stepped in, and

tech demanded, not a share, but the whole
f the estate. This brought matters to a

standstill.
,During the course of a few months the

three families have had time to become bet-
ter acquainted, and their associations have

resulted in a compromise. Chaun-
Dunn, attorneyo widow No. a,

Ke'art r. (nee.t~ l also knowvn' as
1 Rate ` Cramer, of 1e',ria, Ill., drew up

a contract of settlement, which was signed
by the two American wives and was this
morning forwarded to England for the sig-
nature of widow No. 1.

By the terms of the agreement Jemima
Carter, widow No. 1, with her sons, Joel
and William, is to receive one-half of the
estate, a fine diamond pin, a gold watch
and chain, a silver flute and a piccolo, the
property of the deceased. Mrs. Sarah Jane
Carter widow No. 2, who was divorced
from darter, and her children, Oliver Carter
and Mrs. Minnie Gutenberger, are to receive
two-thirds of the remaining half of the
estate and a valvable piano. Mrs. Kate
Carter, No. 3, gets the residneof the estate.

MONTE CARLO SCENES.

Americans Who Are Playing High and
Losing Vast Sums of Money.

MONTE CAnLo, Jan. 24.-An exciting scene
took place in the gambling rooms of the
Casino just before the hour of closing last
night. The hero of the occasion was Harry
Rosenfeld, of Chicago. Some time ago
Rosenfeld inherited, it is, said, a million
dollars from his uncle, Michael Rose,
of ban Francisco, and at present is assidu-
ously following the number seventeen at
roulette. On two occasions during the
week he succeeded in calling his favorite
number twice in succession, with a max-
imum placed not only on one number but
all around the table. On the second of
these occasions, which was last night,
Rosenfeld won $5,000 at each coup, but
during the remainder of the week lost the
money, end it is questionable whether on
the total of the play he comes out a winner.
W. K. Vanderbilt is also playing heavily,
but in a much less ostentations fashion.
He last $10,000 this week.

There was a more serious cause of excite-
ment last night, , the first indication
of which was given by an uproar
in the vestibule. A gentleman whose
pocketbook had been stolen sucseded ain
catching the thief with the article in his
pocket. The thief was hustled out of the
Casino after the pocketbook and its con-
tents had been restored to the owner, but
on being searched the delinquent was
found to be in possession of no less than
fourteen pocketbooks and twenty letters
ready to be registered, containing a total
amount exceeding 200,000 francs. The dis-
covery nroduced a great sensation, and the
thief was escorted to the frontier to take
his trial at Nice. Many complaints have
been made of thefts of this character, both
in the rooms and at the table, and it is uni-
versally agreed that the class of people fre-
quenting the Casino this year is lower than

Frauce and time Chusrch.,
1'ants, Jan. 24.-A joint statement has

bcen issued by the archbishops of 1Paris,
Toulouse, Rheimna, Lyons and St. Male,
comnolaining that the state baa !becomne
atheistic. .Lhe report that the pope has
sent a letter to Cardinal itichard, midvisiing
the adhesion of the church to the republic,
is denied.

A Seomapisore Near Gibraltar.

TANoGIEI, Jan. 24.-The sultan Of Mo-
rocco has granted permission to Great
liritaixi to erect a semaphore on Cape Es-
pantel, near the straits of Gibraltar, This
concession is maade on condition that in the
event of war the semaphore musut be closed
at the demand of any European power.

Iaternal Trouble Subidalinmg.
V anrAnaaso, Jan. 24.-The trouble in

Mendosa. which led to the attack by a mob
upon the house of Dr. Suarer, where moot-
hers of the provinichi chamber were hold-
iiig a meeting, and when aeveral legislators
were killed, is niow subsiding.

terious ulharge Agalnmit Ceestaima
Patirs, Jemi. 24.-La lotrausigeant con-

tiuiies its iittacks on Minister Conatans,
accusing bile of accepting bribes and shar-
iiig the spoils of gambling dens in the emil-
onien, and of being a partner in the ill-
famed cafes in Toulouse.

The iPope 1. Better.
Roun, Jan. 24.-The pope said meas to-

slay in his private chapel. H~e is thought to
be considerably better,

THE BARS TO BE PUT UP
For the Next Two Decades No China.

men Will Be Permitted
to Land.

Those Already Here Must Carry
Their Labels About

With Them.

A Stringent Prohibits ye Law New Ready
For the Action of the House of

Representatives.

WAsfmwovoi, Jan. 24.-Representative
Stump, of Maryland, cbairman of the house
commzittee on immigration, has prepared a
bill absolutely prohibiting the coming of
Chinese laborers into the United States for
a period of twenty years. He will lay the
bill before the committee at an early day.
Mr. Stamp has considerable knowledge of
the effects of Chinese immigration, having
been a member of the house oammittee of
the last congress that visited the Pacific
coast and conducted an investigation into
the subject. The bill is lengthy. He in-
vites criticism of any features of the meas-
ure from persons interested in the subject.
The principal features are as follows: It is
made unlawful for a period of twenty years
after the passage of the act for any Chinese
laborers, whether subjects of the Chinese
empire of any other foreign government,
including those now here and who may
hereafter leave the country and attempt. to
return thereto, and those who have
never been here. or having been
here have departed therefrom, to
come within or across the bound-
aries of the United States or land or re-
main at any port or place within the United
States. This provision applies to Chinese
laborers who come to the United States. for
the purpose of transit only, as well as to
those who come for any other purpose.
The coming of any Chinese pestons, other
than laborers, is also absolutely prohibited
except as hereafter provided for. The
words "*laborer of laborers" are construed
to mean both skilled and unskilled labor-
ers. All Chinese, other than laborers, de-
siring to pass through, or over any portion
of the United States in transit or to visit
the country temporarily for any purpose,
will be required to obtain a permit from
the United States consul at the port of de-
parture, specifying the object of the visit
and containing a personal descrip-
tion of themselves and those accompany-
ing them. Any Chinese merchant
now residing in the United States and
doing business of which the sales amount
to at least $10,000 per year, desiring tempo-
rarily to visit abread will be allowed to re-
turntin the United States. provided he es-
tablishes satisfactory evidence of the above
facts before departure, Nothing contained
in the act is to prevent the coming into this
country of Chinese cersons duly accredited
as ministers plenipotentiary, embassadors
or other diulomatie representatives, consuls
general, consular and commercial agents
and other officers of the Chinese or other
governments traveling upon business of
their governments, with their immediate
families and body and house servants. The
master of any vessel knowingly bringing
into the country any Chinese persons in
violation of the law will be liable to pun-
ishment, and every vessel whose master
knowingly violates any provision of the act
will be deemed forfeited to the United
States.

It is made the duty of all Chinese persons
now in the United States to register before
an officer of the United States within five
months after the passage of the act and to
apply for a resident certificate grantina
them permission do remain within the
United States. Persona found thereafter
unprovided with certificate as required by
the act will be liable to deportation unless
they can show that by some unavoidable
causes they were unable to procure the cer-
tificate, and that they were residents of the
United States at the time of the passage of
the act. It is made unlawful for common
carriers to transport or for any one to em-
ploy any Chinaman who does not first ex-
hibit his certificate of registration as re-
quired by the act.

When a Chinaman is convicted of any
crime by a United States court, or of a vio-
lation of the provisions of this not, and
ordered deported to China, it may be law-
ful to order and direct that the convict pay
a fine not exceeding $500 and costs of con-
viction and deportation. In case of the
failure to do so, he will be compelled to
labor upon some government work long
enough to satisfy the fine and costs at the
rate of $1 per day and rations. The pen-
alty for the commission of crimes against
the United States by Chinese persons
)except those of a cepital nature of the first
degree) shall be deportation to China.

Any Chinese person found entering the
United States by way of a contiguous for-
eign country shall be deemed as having
come dhioct from China and be deported,
unless he claims to be and produce roeson-
able proof that he is a citizen of snch con-
tiguous foreign territory. No state or
United States court is hereafter to admit
Chinese to citizenship.

The States of the House.
WAsumiooero Jan. 24.-The newly re-

ported code of rules will he the principal
topic of discussion in the house during the
week, unless the debate on the Chilian con-
troversy is uneexpectoedly precipitated.
Owing to the political issues which may be
revived in the anticipated lively debate
over the rules, it cannot be predicted how
lone a time will intervene between the
taking up and the adoption thereof. 'Ihe
appropriations committee are preparing the
urgency deficiency hell to continue the
work of the census bureau.

Justice Biraulecy's Funeral.
WVAsemirovo, Jan. 24.-Tn accordance

with the wishes of the deceased the foneresl
services held to-day over the body of the
late Justice Bradley were plain acid simple
in the extreme. Thu services were held at
lets late residence. His late associates on
the bench acted as honorary pall-bearers.
51ev. Dr. Bartlett, of New lork sevenue
Presbyterian church, delivered a short
funeeral seremou. The remains were taken
to the Pennsylvania railway station, where
the party embarked for Newark.

ies- Loves- Suspected of Her Murder.
l'nrsnranuo, Jan. 24,-Thu body of Martha

James, euged ilo, was found at midnight near
the 1'ittsburc, MoKeesport &. Youghiogeny
tracks. The only mark was an ugli wound
at the base of thee brain. She was Irast seen
with her lover, Michael Fryle, about an
lhonr before the beody was discovered.
Fryle was arrested psendine act investiga-
tion, He says she was struck by a train.
the traimueen say they have no knowledge
of having run the young woman dome.

Not (Irer Tea Cents uon she Dollar.
Measovaulv. Pee., Jan. 24,-According to

the first olhiali report of the assignees of
the Delamaters, bankers, the creditors of
the insolyent concoret will not receive more
than sight or 10 cents on the dollar.

SHE HAD LOTS OF DUPE5.

rhe Death of a Somewhat Netoriou*
Woman In Boston.

Boseoc, Jan. 20.-The death of Mrs.
Sarah E. Howe in this city recalls her
notorious swindle, the Woman's Deposit
bank. Death was caused by paralysis.
For three months she had been living in a
boarding house, oarefally keeping her
identity from those whom she mot. Sle
kept her honsehold from starving by telling
fortunes.

The Women's Deposit bank, of which,
Mrs. Howe was the ostensible head, was a
skillfully managed plot to swindle women
of moderate means. Even so shrewd a
woman as Gail Hamilton was so com-
pletely deceived that she recommended her
friends to invest their money in it. Its
career began in 1882. Invitations were ex-
tended to unmarried women of small means
to invest in the bank, no more than $1,000
and not lose than $200 being received. No
married woman or man could become a de-
positor. In return they were to receive
eight per cent per month, payable quar-
terly, the firat payment of interest to be
made in advance. At the end of the year,
it will be seen, the depositor of $100 would
receive in interest $104, and for some time
many persons did receive this income.

To all inquiries made by inquisitive
women came a reply that a number of be-
nevolent Quakers, wishing to benefit women
of humble means, had made Krs. Howe
the custodian of this charity, and that they,
were paying the interest out of their own
pockets without depending on the money
deposited to make any return. Women in
the highest circles of society in Boston and
other cities fairly begged to be permitted to
participate in the benefits. Large gums
of money poured into the lap of Mrs.
Howe.

The swindle was finally exposed. Mrs.
Howe was arrested and convicted of ob-
taining money under false pretenses, the
wealthy Quakers being myths. She was
sentenced to three years in the house of
correction and served her sentence. After
her release she opened a bank again, but
failed. She left Boston for Chicago. Get-
ting into trouble with the authorities, she
drifted back to Boston. At the height of
her career she lived sumptuonsly, and had
horses, carriage and servants. She was
very deaf, almost blind, and gave no utSi-
cations of the great ability necessary to
plan and successfully carry on a great
swindle. It was this fact that led to the
belief that she was the tool of designing
persons.

THE RUSSIAN REFUGEES.

Formation of the Helena Society to
(tender Them Aid.

An enthusiastic meeting was held in the
basement of Temple Emanu-El last even-
ing to perfect the proposed organization of
a Russian Refugee Aid association. The
report of the committee for devising and
formulating plans' was received and
adopted. The society is to be known as
the Montana Society for the Aid of the
Russian Refugees, and follows the. usual
form of charitable organizations. The
government is to be in the hands of a 4i-
rectorate of nine members, elected annu-
ally, five of whom are the officers of
the society. The election of of eers
resulted in the following: President,
L. H. Herabsield; vice-president, M. Lisa-
nani, secretary, S. Schulman; trg5 p
J. heligmani; directors, Moses MofftTA)L
Silverman. Sam Schwab, Morris Sands and
A. Birkenfeld.

The society starts with a roll of forty
members, and the membership is classified
into life membership, patrons and ordinary
members. That the society is in a fair way
to usefulness is evidenced by the generous
subscriptions made by those present. It is
the intention to extend the membership of
the society throughout Montana, and steps
will be soon taken with that object in view.

IDA G lYNDON.

The Little Girt forn on a Train Attract-
ing Considerable Attention.

Last Monday morning a baby girl was
born on the Pullman sleeper "Glyndon" on
the Northern Pacific while the train was
passing through Idaho. The passengers
took up a subscription and bought a hand-
some present for the little one. Tney gave
her the name Glyndon from the car in
which she was born and Ida was contracted
from Idaho. The mother gave her name
as Mrs. S. 0. Brant and said her husband
was a carpenter at Seattle. Mother and
child were taken to the Sister's hospital
when the train reached Spokane. There is
an air of mystery about the identity of the
mother. It is believed that she is a San
Francisco actress, whose stage name is
Theresa Ellsworth and who was recently a
pupil of the tragedian Daniel E. Bandman,
at his ranch near Missoula. 11. 0. Collins,
of the Missoula Gazette. who is acquainted
with the actress, went to Spokane to estab-
lish Mrs. Brant's identity. He was refused
permission to see her. A Spokane reporter
who has seen Mrs. Brant described her to
Mr. Collins, who says the description
answers to that of Theresa Ellsworth.

JUMPED THE TOWNSITE.

Excitement at Bonner's Ferry, Caused by
is Recent Decision.

Reports from Bo~nner's Ferry are to the
effect that a number of the people living
there have located on the Bonner's Ferry
towneite property, claimed by S. B. Wright
and others. Among the locators are sev-
eral business men of the town, who any they
have as much right to the land as Wright.
A recent decision of the court at RItthdrum,
Idaho, in the cuss of S. 1. Wright vs. WI.
Reeler is the ground for their action. The
people are taking uoseession of the property
under the Linited Stirtes townaite act and
will endeavor to securm title through the
probate judge as trustee for that purpose.
Some of those who have taken possession of
the townslte are Johnt Seruhraver, Wi. A. Hell.
Chnirles Cole, John F. WVilion, John E.
lingers, I. J. Brunt, David Longley, G. W.
iloden, WV. H. Hill, Jerry WVatson, W. H.

Francis WVas in Othier Jobs.
ST. Louis, Jan. 24.-it was learned to-

night that J. S. Francis. the train robber
killed at Pleasanton. Kan.. yesterday. is
one of the men who robbed Adams Express
Messenger Mulrennanr at Glendale, Mo.,
November, fit, last. The police have been
after him three weeks, keeping his name a
secret from tire public, but though ignorant
of their search. for him, he managed to
keep out of their clutches. lie hur long
been associated with tledpreth end Wilson.
the two Glendirlo rrrbhers who are still at
large. Tlhe name Francis is thought to he
sesunred.

Wilson Denies Trrat Heo Retracted.

DrNuVa., Jeer. 24.--A sensation was caused
to-day by a report that Deputy Sherlif
Wilson. to whoor Graves Is said to have mc-
kuowledgel that ho poIsoned Mrs. Barnaby,
bad retracted his statemniut, saying tShe
doctor cosifeesed nothinrg to hum. Wilson
emphaticaliy denies thai he has made this
ietractionu. Judge Furmrai, ateornev for
Gravee, says he is cotrildent a new tria'l will
be grrautcd iris client.

Riotous PiIttsbuirg Strikers.

Ppresnston, Jan. 24.--Ths strset ear strike
again caused trouble to-night. During the
day the care were unmolested, but at nihgt
ihe usnal mob of strikers assaultsA the cars
with stones which broke the wlindows sad
in sonic cases slightly lnjure4 tire passern*
gere. 'the mob was ilnglly dispexssr by
the police.


